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314"1&1¢a\ cITT -.=rr=r 10f tfciT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Aashir Engineering Pvt. Ltd.

Ahmedabad

al{ a1f@ z arfl am2 aiits srgra aa ? al as z am?r uR zenfeffa fl aa mg em 3rf@rat at
arft znr gnterur 34a wgaaare '

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1:imr mcJm cITT TRTe-rur 3lWcR
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ha snra zyca 3rf@/r, 1994 cj5]" 'qffi 3R@ ".\m mmr <]1:/ +rrfc;IT cfi ~ ii ~ t1ro cm \i'l-'clffi cfi >!~~
a iafa g7tu 3m4at 3ref Rra, ra gr, Ra +inau, auraR, za)oft +ifra, ft ta ra, ira mi, { fact
: 110001 cm q5]" ~~ I ./_Q (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

'' Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under· Section 35.EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Secti'on-35 ibid : -

(ii) zuf ma al etf '1flffi ii Ga }Rt R man f4 vrur zn 3ru am i at fa#l arsrm a gr
arvgu i m a u z; mif , a fat rust u wer i 'tfIB cf6 Raft ala a 'far4t qwemit nra cj5]" "efclmr ~:
r <{ st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where· the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether_ in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or ter_ritory outside India .

. (Tf) ~ ~ cITT :r@R fcITT: fear ra as (4u zu qr cm) f.!<lfa" f<ITT!r Tfm -i:rrc;r "ITT I
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(a) qa a ale f@Rt ng zu q? j Paff ma w a ma Rffu i srijr zrca aa ma r sue
yc # Rae ami 'Gfl' 'l:rmf i are fan#t r; atqr Ruff &1 ° ..V

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territoryf9utsido
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which me d~:ported
to .any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside lndi'~fexport to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

3if snraa al sna zrea para a fg vii spt.fee rt 61 n{& sit ha or?r sit su ml v&
AW£ grf@a srzgara, ardt cB" am uRa at azr u a arfa 3rf@fzm (i.2) 1998 Ir 109 Elffl
fgaa Rag ·Tg st1·':. s '

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act_ or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of _the _Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4ta area zrca (or9) Pura81, zoo1 fa o a aiafa Raff ua iar g-a ah #ii a,
ha am?gr a ,fa an?gr )fa feii alr cB" 4fa er-r?gr vi sfta am?gr #t ~-<IT mW-IT c,?j- 'f!T(!.l
Ufa 34aa wm Gr a1Ry y sq# rr Tar •l 41gftf 3faTfcr tITTT 35-~ it f.1'ellffif 'ct'r ;,,;:; :~:rrrtn~
a ta a arr 2)I--6 'c[@lrf al uf #fl el afg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules·, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. · ·

(2) Rf@Ga 34at # er Gei ia« van ya Garg q) ar sata st atr 2oo/- #6h 41arr d Wr
3ITT Ggi iea van ya card \i'lllcTT 'ITT cTT 1 ooo/- c#r itrfr :r@R ctr uITT; I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

flt zyen, a€ta sn zyag ara 3r9lat4 mrnf@raw # R 3r8ca-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at s,rad zca arf@fa, 1944 #t arr 3s-4/as-z irif--

Urider Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(n) U aa f Raa 4Ro 2 ( 4 ) a i sagr # 3rarat at aria, sr4tat a me i vi y o , aa
3arc zyen viaa r9ta mznf@rwr (Rrec) #it uf?a eftu #fat, rsnaral i i1-20,
fR.c;r i31R-clcc1 cf,RJl'3°-s, ~ 'rJl"R, 3li3J.Jctlcillct-380016 •

(a) To· the· west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

0
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR ga r?gr i o{ pa sr?ii rhr@tr e at rel pa sitar a fga mr gr urgean fa utar afey gz # zit gg f -Fcn ftiw -qi)- atf a aa a fg qnferf an@ala
-nnTf@rawat van 3r9ta zu €a avar al va arr WlfT \rJldT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/~ for each.

(4) 1rzurczr zyca 3pf@e,fr 4970 zrn vigitf@rd cB1"~-1 a si+fa feiffa ft 3rar rtWffi lfTea3r qenRenfer fvfr qTf@rant # am2r ii a r@ta 6t g uf u 6..so ha cpl ..£llll1C'lll ~~

C Ree «am sh afe&I . .
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa 3it if@r mmai mt jar aa ar- fuii at 3ITT '111 rt 3naff fhn urar ? cit ft zyc,
ak4trTr«a zyca vi hara ar@Ra nrnf@raw (raffaf@) Pru, 41982 # ff@a ?t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) v#tr zyca, r8rai zyca vi tara 3r9tu nrzaf@raw (R@rec), 4Ra 3rf)al # ma i
a#car 7iar (Demand) yd is (Penally) cpl 10% qt)" crl1iT aat 3#fart ? 1 zrif4, 3rf@rear ua .:rlJ.ff 10~ ~

· ~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac¢tit 3cz area3it tarah3iaii, emf@rztar "aacr #tr#ia"Duty Demanded) -
3 ·

(i) (Section)~ nD ~ c=@1 fa:!~ufu;
(ii) fwTT aTc>R,~ ~ ~ ufu;
(iii) cad4fezfer#ii4fr 6 asasa2r «ff@r.

s rg rasra 'if3r4l' irk ra im cfil° aarcar ii, 3rflr' crms@ ffl afgra sra am feararr." . ~ .:, ~

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that ·the pre

: deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall·include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

a±ear 3m2gr k if 3fl uff@gaUr ame sgi eras 3rarar eraz avg faff@a gt at far fag av srca a= 3 2 2

10% 3P@luf''9"{ ail srzi aar us farfea ata vs t- 10% mrarar tr't cf;')- sr a.a I
3 · 2

. In ·view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribu~ y~ent of
10% of,the duty demarjded where duty or duty and penalty are in disp 6$%or;5¢Kial •here
penalty aloneIs mn dispute." ><,:! '
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ORDER IN APPEAL 2 °

This appeal has been filed by MIs. Aashir Engineering Private Limited, 41,

Shyamal Row House, 1-A, 132 Feet Ring Road, Ahmedabad [for short - 'appellant'] against

OIO No. CGST/WS07/O&A-06/PV/AC/2017-18 dated 28.3.2018 passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central Tax, Division VII, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate [for short 

'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that internal audit vide FAR No. 684/2015-16 dated

22.12.2015 raised an objection that the appellant had not paid service tax in respect of the

income shown under the head 'services and maintenance contract income'. Consequently, a

show cause notice dated 22.11.2016, was issued to the appellant inter alia alleging that they had

not paid service tax by wrongly availing the benefit of notification Nos. 40/2012-ST dated

20.6.2012, 12/2013-ST dated 1.7.2013 and 7/2014-ST dated 11.7.2014; that they had failed to

produce Form A-1 along with the list of taxable services as was required for the authorized

operations approved by the Approval Committee; that the services provided were manpower

supply service; that since manpower supply service is not included in the list of services

specified at Sr. No. 13 of the notification no. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012, they were not eligible

for the exemption granted by the said notification. The show cause notice, therefore, demanded

service tax not paid of Rs. 19,60,718/- for the FY 2013-14 and 2014-15, by invoking extended

period, along with interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant under sections 76,77

and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO dated

28.3.2018, wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of service tax along with

interest and further imposed penalty under sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

0Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal, rausmng the following

• that for the FY 2013-14, the value of services provided under Operation and Maintenance is Rs.
46,41,449/-, while Assistant Commissioner, has confirmed the value of Rs. 61,46,205/-; that in respect of
FY 2014-15 also, the value of services provided under operation and maintenance was Rs. 25,51,934/
while the adjudicating authority has confirmed the value of Rs. 97,17,212/-; that these valie also includes
services other than operation and maintenance of CETP; that for accounting purpose all the services
rendered to Mis. Zydus Infrastructure P Limited has been shown under the head maintenance and contract
income; that this covers Works contract service, maintenance or repair service and operation &
maintenance of CETP; that this issue was also pointed out before the original adjudicating authority
however the same was ignored;

.. that the agreement dated 1.4.2013 for "operation of common effluent treatment plant and water/sprinkler
systemfor Pharmez" nowhere mentions that the appellant has to provide 'manpower supply service';

• that the adjudicating authority has erred in classifying the service as manpower supply service; that since
the nature of the service is operation and maintenance of common effluent treatment plant it should be
classified under 'maintenance and repair service'

• that since the service maintenance and repair is mentioned in form A-2, they are eligible for ab initio
exemption;·

• that they had pointed it out to the adjudicating authority and had provided him copy of all the ,invoices but
it was ignored;

• that they had disclosed everything in the returns filed with the department and had never tried to hide the
value oftaxable services in the books ofaccounts as well as in the returns filed with the department;

• ·that extended period is not invocable;
• that penalty is not imposable under sections 77 and 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994. d Uh la,p' sca

grounds:

4.
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Personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.7.2018, wherein Shri Amrish J

Amin, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He

also submitted copy of the agreement entered into by the appellant with Mis. Zydus

Infrastructure Private Limited on 1.4.2013 to show that it is a works contract.

i \ ..
'i-: .

5.
t±,

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be decided is whether

the appellant is liable to pay service tax as confirmed by the adjudicating authority or otherwise.

7.

the following:

Before dwelling into the issue, I would like to- reproduce the relevant extracts of

Notification No. 40/2012-S.T., dated 20-6-2012

0

O·

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (I) ofsection 93 of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994)
(hereinafter referred to as the said Act) , the Central Government, on being satisfied that
it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts the services on which service tax is leviable
under section 66B of the said Act, received by a unit located in a Special Economic Zone (hereinafter
referred to as SEZ) or Developer of SEZ and usedfor the authorised operations, from the whole of the
service tax, education cess and secondary and higher education cess leviable thereon.

2. The exemption contained in this notification shall be subject to thefollowing conditions, namely :
(a) the exemption shall be provided by way of refund of service tax paid on the specified services
received by a unit located in a SEZor the developer ofSEZand usedfor the authorised operations:

Provided that where the specified services received in SEZ and used for the ·authorised operations are·
wholly consumed within the SEZ, the person liable to pay service tax has the option not to pay the service
tax ab initio instead of the SEZ unit or the developer claiming exemption by way of refund in terms of this
notification

(d) for the purpose of claiming ab initio exemption, the unit of a SEZ or developer shallfi1rnish a
declaration in Form A-I, verified by the Specified Officer of the SEZ, in addition to the list specified under
condition (c); the unit of a SEZ or developer who does not own or canyon any business other than the
operations in SEZ, shall declare to that effect in Form A-I;

(e) the unit of a SEZ or developer claiming the exemption shall declare that the specified services on
which exemption and/ or refund is claimed, have been usedfor the authorised operations;

Notification No. 12/2013-S.T.,.dated 1-7-2013 [which superseded the above notification]

2. The exemption shall beprovided by way ofrefund ofservice taxpaid on the specified services received
by the SEZ Unit or the Developer and usedfor the authorised operations:

Provided that where the specified services received by the SEZ Unit or the Developer are used exclusively
for the authorised operations, the person liable to pay service tax has the option not to pay the service tax
ab initio, subject to the conditions andprocedure as stated below.

3. This exemption shall be given effect to in thefollowing manner:

(0) The SEZ Unit or the Developer shall get an approval by the Approval Committee of the list of the
services as are requiredfor the authorised operations· (referred to as the 'specified services' elsewhere in
the notification) on which the SEZ Unit or Developer wish to claim exemptionfrom service tax.

(II) The ab initio exemption on the specified services received by the SEZ Unit or the Developer and
used exclusively for the authorised operation shall be allowed subject to the following procedure and
conditions, namely :

(a) the SEZ Unit or the Developer shallfurnish a declaration in Form A,.J, verified by the
Specified Officer of the SEZ, along with the list ofspecified services in terms ofcondition (I);
(b) on the basis of declaration made in Form A-1, an authorisation shall be issued by the
jurisdictional Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise or Assistant Commissioner of Central
Excise, as the case may be to the SEZ Unit or the Developer, in Form A-2;
(c) the SEZ Unit or the Developer shallprovide a cop ~fl!@,ffl. 1z9,!_·isation to the provider

• ofspecified services. On the basis of the said authorisati ,4 ieservioejQder shall provide the
specified services to the SEZ Unt or the Developer wth ourpayment ofserygetax;

; 1;;· t ,~ .}~,: \.~ _,
E: 2k • #: · 82.- s9% eso ·o"

to.at
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A #

(d) the SEZ Unit or the Developer shall furnish to the jurisdictional Superintendent of '· ,.
Central Excise a quarterly statement, in Form A-3, furnishing the details of specified services A
received by it without payment ofservice tax;
(e) .

Notification No. 25/2012-S.T., dated 20-6-2012

13. Servicesprovided by way ofconstruction, erection, commissioning, installation, completion,
fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation, or alteration of,

(a) a road, bridge, tunnel, or terminalfor road transportationfor use bygeneral public;
(b) a civil structure or any other original works pertaining to a scheme under Jawaharlal
Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission or Rajiv Awaas Yojana;
(c) a building owned by an entity registered under section 12AA ofthe Income taxAct,
1961 (43 of 1961) andmeant predominantlyfor religious use by general public;
(d) a pollution control or effluent treatmentplant, except located as apart ofafactory; or
a structure meantforfuneral, burial or cremation ofdeceased;

8. Briefly summarizing the facts, I find that the appellant was providing certain

services to MIs. Zydus Infrastructure Private Limited, an SEZ unit, the income from which was

reflected under the head 'services and maintenance contract income' in the financial records.

Internal Audit, raised an objection that the appellant had not paid service tax on the said income

by wrongly availing exemption under notification Nos. 40/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012, 12/2013

ST dated 1.7.2013 and 7/2014-ST dated 11.7.2014. Thereafter, the appellant informed the audit )

that the service provided by them was exempted vide serial no. 13 of notification No. 25/2012

ST dated 20.6.2012. However; a show cause notice was given to the appellant contending that

the appellant was not eligible to avail the benefit of notification Nos. 40/2012-ST dated

20.6.2012, 12/2013-ST dated 1.7.2013 and 7/2014-ST dated 11.7.2014 as they had failed to

fulfill the conditions specified in the notifications; that the service provided by the appellant was

manpower supply service, which did not find a mention under Serial no. 13 of the notification,

supra, and therefore, benefit of the said exemption was also not available. The notice further

stated that as the pollution control or effluent treatment plant was located in the factory the

exemption was not available. The condition specified for claiming the benefit of notification

Nos. 40/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012, 12/2013-ST dated 1.7.2013 and 7/2014-ST dated 11.7.2014,

was that the SEZ unit had to furnish a declaration in form Al verified by the specified officer of Q
SEZ, in addition to the list of taxable service as are required for the authorized operations

approved by the approval committee of taxable services; that the appellant had failed to produce

Form A-1 along with the list of taxable services; that they had produced a copy of Form A-2,

whose .list of specified services, did not specify 'man power supply' against the appellant.

9. The grounds raised by the appellant are mentioned in brief, supra. The appellant

has firstly questioned the computation ofvalue of taxable service in the show cause notice which

was upheld in full by the adjudicating authority. It is contended that this was pointed out to the

adjudicating authority, which appears to be true, since the contention finds a menion in para

13(iii) and (iv) of the impugned OIO. However, on going through the impugned OIO,I find

that the adjudicating authority has given no finding, which I believe should have been the
first thing that was to be addressed. Even if the adjudicating authority felt that the amount

mentioned was correct, he should have put forth such a finding, ' g the contention

of the appellant in the OIO, in clear terms. This not being tl eOIO as far as

this contention is concerned, is not a speaking order.
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10. Secondly, the appellant's next contention is that the service provided should fall

under the 'management maintenance or repair service' and not under 'Manpower recruitment or

supply agency service'. Though the adjudicating authority has emphatically held that it is

manpower /labour supply service [para 13(@), page 9 of the impugned 010] after going through

the agreement. However, what is ignored by the adjudicating authority is examination of the

appellant's claim that the services rendered were management maintenance or repair service and

not manpower supply. There is no finding as to why the contention of the appellant is not

correct. Even to this extent the impugned 010 appears to be a non speaking order.

11. Since the adjudicating authority has not given any findings on the core issues

vi ta,,
t~~•ed 010 on the-0 C .

$g ·
~ 111 the matter.

- ···~..__:_/

In view of the foregoing, since no reasoning is

contentions raised by the appellant, it would be difficult for m
12.

raised by the appellant, the impugned 0I0 cannot be termed as a speaking order. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of Kranti Associates Private Limited [2011(273) ELT 345], on the

importance of issuing a speaking order, has held as follows:

.51. Summarizing the above discussion, this Court holds :

(a) In India thejudicial trend has always been to record reasons, even in administrative
decisions, ifsuch decisions affect anyone prejudicially.
) A quasi-judicial authority must record reasons in support of its conclusions.
(c) Insistence on recording ofreasons is meant to serve the widerprinciple ofjustice that
justice must not only be done it must also appear to be done as well.
(d) •. Recording ofreasons also operates as a valid restraint on any possible arbitrary exercise
oJjudicial and quasi-judicial or even administrative power.
(e) Reasons reassure that discretion has been exercised by the decision maker on relevant
grounds and by disregarding extraneous considerations. .
(I) Reasons have virtually become as indispensable a component ofa decision making
process as observingprinciples ofnaturaljustice byjudicial, quasi-judicial and even by
administrative bodies.
{g) Reasonsfacilitate the process ofjudicial review by superior Courts.
(h) The ongoingjudicial trend in all countries committed to rule of law-and constitutional
governance is infavour ofreasoned decisions based on relevantfacts. This is virtually the Life
blood ofjudicial decision makingjustifying the principle that reason is the soul ofjustice.
() Judicial or even quasi-judicial opinions these days can be as different as the judges and
authorities who deliver them. All these decisions serve one common purpose which is to
demonstrate by reason that the relevantfactors have been objectively considered. This is
importantfor sustaining the litigants'faith in the justice delivery system.
OJ Insistence on reason is a requirementfor bothjudicial accountability and transparency.
(k) Ifa Judge or a quasi-judicial authority is not candid enough about his/her decision
makingprocess then it is impossible to know whether the person deciding isfaithful to the
doctrine ofprecedent or to principles of incrementalism.
(I) Reasons in support ofdecisions must be cogent, clear and succinct. A pretence ofreasons
or 'rubber-stamp reasons' is not to be equated with a valid decision makingprocess.
(m) It cannot be doubted that transparency is the sine qua non ofrestraint on abuse of
judicialpowers. Transparency in decision making not only makes thejudges and decision makers
less prone to errors but also makes them subject to broader scrutiny. (See David Shapiro in
Defence ofJudicial Candor (1987) 100 Harward Law Review 731-73 7). ·
(n) Since the requirement to record reasons emanatesfrom the broad doctrine offairness in
decision making, the said requirement is now virtually a component ofhuman rights and was

. consideredpart ofStrasbourg Jurisprudence. See (1994) 19 EHRR 553, at 562 para 29 andAnya
v. University ofOxford, 2001 ECA Civ 405, wherein the Court referred to Article 6 of
European Convention ofHuman Rights which requires, "adequate and intelligent reasons must
be givenforjudicial decisions".
(o) In all common lawjurisdictionsjudgments play a vital role in setting up precedentsfor
thefuture. Therefore, for development of law, requirement ofgiving reasonsfor the decision is of
the essence and is virtually apart of "Due Process".

0
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./' ,g·

Therefore, it would be prudent to remand it back to the adjudicating authority to pass a speaking •· ,.,,, .

order in the matter, discussing in detail each and every issue raised by the appellant and giving

. a specific finding on the issues, as pointed out supra. The adjudicating authority is also directed

to decide the matter within one month from the receipt of this order. Needless to state, that the

adjudicating authority will adhere to the principles of natural justice, while deciding the matter. I

would also like to reiterate that I have not given my findings on the merits of the issue.

12.1. 3741au zar a #t a{ 3r4t at fGqzrt 34l#a ah fur sar el
12.1. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

-s
4av
3 
(:mf ~fcfi{)

31r (3r4le)
Date:f'.08.2018

o
Attested

2±:.
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY R.P.A.D

M/s. Aashir Engineering Private Limited,
41, Shyamal Row House,
1-A, 132 Feet Ring Road,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
4. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division VII, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
v--:~ard file.

6. P.A
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